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Fund Raising Campaign Surpasses 1.6 Million Dollar Goal
Fund raising efforts to place a
second Grand Valley State University (GVSU) research vessel into
service in the great lakes have
proven successful. A contract to
build the University's newest
research and educational vessel has
been issued on schedule, thanks to
the success of the Making Waves in
Muskegon fundraising campaign.
The committee received over 200
donations, surpassing the campaign
goal of 1.6 million dollars to build
and support the second vessel .
"Thanks to the many Muskegon
leaders who helped us, we will now

be able to put science to sea for
Muskegon area students, " said
GVSU President Arend D . Lubbers.
The planned W. G. JACKSON will
be built as a 65 foot floating laboratory and classroom, providing a
hands on experience in water related
subjects to elementary, middle , and
high school students as well as
university and civic groups. The
vessel will be docked in Muskeg on
and operated by GVSU's Water
Resources Institute. GVSU's
current research vessel, the D . J.
ANGUS, will continue to operate out
of Grand Haven.
continued on page 7

Muskegon and White Lake Watersheds have been sampled by the
WRI as part of the Remedial Action
Plans for each respective lake
...page 5
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...an update on the Bear Creek and
York Creek watershed projects
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Public concern continues as summer rains or rapidly melting snow frequently result in
combined sewage overflows (CSO's) into the Grand River. An update from five cities with a
history of CSO discharges into the Grand River is found in this issue.
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New WRI Facilities Dedicated As Robert B. Annis
Analytical Laboratories
The new Water Resources Institute's
(WRI) analytical laboratories,
located in Grand Valley State University's (GVSU) recently constructed Padnos Hall of Science, have
expanded the environmental research
capabilities of the Institute. The
Robert B. Annis Analytical Laboratories, named in honor of long time
WRI supporter Dr. Robert B. Annis
(photo right) of Indianapolis, were
dedicated on June 16th during a brief
ceremony outside the new lab
facilities.
Dr. Annis has had a significant
impact on science at GVSU. In
1966 he provided financ ial support
for the University's first research
vessel, the ANGUS. Since then he
has assisted the University in the
acquisition of science equipment and
has been a benefactor of our current
research vessel, the D. J. ANGUS.
Founder of the D. J. AngusScientech Education Foundation, Dr .
Annis personally escorts groups of
outstanding middle and high school
students to GVSU each year for
science enrichment experiences. His
encouragement and support have
been instrumental in the establishment and success of the WRI.
The new state of the art research
facility which bears Dr. Annis' name
consists of dedicated laboratories for
organic and inorganic instrumentation, sample preparation and extraction, and general environmental
analysis. Offering over 3,300 square
feet of workspace, the new facility is
more than three times the size of the
former lab and includes independent
ventilation systems to minimize
exposure to potentially hazardous
chemicals.

Under the direction of Analytical
Lab Director and Research Associate
Dr. Richard Rediske, the new lab
facilities have enhanced the possibilities for current and future research.
Increased exposure to diverse
research opportunities at the Institute

is also helping to train students in
their chosen field of science while
providing them with employment
while at GVSU. For more information about the Robert B. Annis
Analytical Laboratories, contact the
Institute at (616) 895-3749.

Dr. An,," tour. the ne w Robert B. Anni. Analytical Laboratori". with family and friench.

New Lab Equipment Expands WRI Research
Opportunities
Thanks to recent donations from the
Ford Motor Company, Sealed
Power, and the Muskegon County
Wastewater Management System, the
WRI has expanded its capabilities in
environmental research. High
Pressure Liquid Chromatography
equipment, donated by Sealed Power
and the Muskegon County Wastewater Management System, is currently
being used by WRI Research Associate Dr. Richard Rediske and student
assistants to investigate the photochemical degradation of the herbicide
Dinoseb for the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality.
Two ion chromatographs, donated by
the Ford Motor Company, will
greatly enhance the WRI's ability to
analyze nutrients and common ions
found in water. One of the ion
chromatographs is adaptable for use
onboard the research vessel D. J.
ANGUS or the coming W . G.
JACKSON.
Dr. Rediske is also conducting
research involving pesticide degradation and the distribution of heavy

metals in sediments. He is working
with student assistant Jennifer
Carson (photo top) on the degradation of Pentachloronitrobenzene
(PCNB) in soil and surface water at
The Meadows Golf Club, located on
GVSU's Allendale campus. PCNB
is a common fungicide used for the
protection of turf grass. In addition,
Dr. Rediske and GVSU Chemistry
Professor Dr. Ed Baum are working
with WRI Research Assistant Alexey

Student assistant Ryan Hale with WRl's newly acquired Ion Chromatograph.

Stiop on the relationship between
sediment geochemistry and the
distribution of heavy metals. Student assistant Ryan Hale is assisting
on the project.
WRI Research Associate Dr. Min Qi
and student assistant Sara (Bierenga)
Meyer are nearing completion of the
first phase of a study involving
PCB's found in bottom sediments in
Bear Lake, located near Muskegon
Lake (Review, Feb. 1995). Dr. Qi,
along with the help of student
assistant Mike Anderson, is now
focusing on the movement of specific
PCB components into the lake's food
chain. Native fish from Bear Lake
are being analyzed for the same PCB
components found in the lake's
bottom sediments as well as any
additional contaminants that may be
present.
Questions about these and other
research activities at WRI's Robert
B. Annis Analytical Laboratories
may be directed to WRI Research
Associate and Analytical Lab Director Dr. Richard Rediske at (616)
895-3047.

WRI Joins Battle Against Gypsy Moths
Pilots And Computer Technology Combined To Combat The
Insect Pest
The Michigan Department of Agriculture (MDA) joined forces this
year with the Water Resources
Institute (WRI) to combat a different
sort of problem - Gypsy Moths.
Using Geographic Information
System (GIS) and Global Positioning
System (GPS) technology, WRI staff
supplied aerial applicators with
computer generated, geographically
accurate files representing areas of
gypsy moth infestation. This technique maximized both the number of
acres treated and the delivery of the
bacterial spraying agent to those
areas.

In previous years, MDA field
technicians identified sites infested
with gypsy moth egg masses. These
areas were then marked with helium
filled weather balloons to give pilots
a visual guide for aerial spraying.
One problem with this method was
that a large number of people and
dependable weather were needed to
outline the spray area. Time was
another issue, particularly when
marshaling ground personnel and
equipment to hundreds of infested
sites. To be effective, the spraying

agent needs to reach the infested area
as the larval moths are emerging
from their eggs.
Using field based maps compiled by
the MDA, WRI technicians in the
Information Services Laboratory
digitized hundreds of infested sites
representing thousands of forested
acres in Muskegon, Ottawa, Kent,
and Newaygo Counties. This
information was transferred to a
computer format compatible for
insertion in the aerial applicator's
computerized navigational equipment. Pilots were then able to use
their computer display to fly directly
to the infested sites just as the larval
moths began to emerge and spray
with exceptional accuracy without
having to wait for ground crews.

The Geographic Information System
(GIS) and Global Positioning System
(GPS) technology used in this effort
allowed for a greater number of
infested areas to be sprayed in a
shorter period of time with fewer
field crews and weather related
delays. Additionally, areas restricted from spraying, such as sensitive
habitats designated by state and
federal guidelines , could be input as
"no spray areas" even if they were
surrounded by infested sites. The
methods and equipment used in this
exercise may also be employed to
update or verify changes in land use
and serve to protect sensitive or
endangered areas.
New advances in integrating GIS anc
GPS with farm equipment is another
outgrowth of the technology, enabling precise crop management in
the application of fertilizers and
pesticides.
For additional information about this
and other GIS related technologies
available at the Water Resources
Institute, contact WRI Research
Assistant Kurt Thompson at (616)
895-3091.

WRI To Inventory Kent County Road/Stream
Crossings
The Water Resources Institute (WRI)
will partner with the Kent County
Road Commission (KCRC) to
conduct an inventory of road/stream
crossings in Kent County. Currently, there are 766 bridges over water,
known as road/stream crossings,
with spans exceeding five feet and
many others spanning less than five
feet in Kent County. The project,
funded by a $50,000 grant from the
Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT) will allow the county
to inventory and prioritize all crossings currently under their jurisdiction.
Road/stream crossings are known to
severely impact water quality by
contributing significant amounts of

sediment and other nonpoint source
(NPS) pollutants to the waterways
they cross. Completion of the
inventory will assist in scheduling
future stream crossing improvement
activities, including possible MDOTassisted transportation enhancement
projects. The inventory will be a
useful management tool for local
municipalities and government
agencies in minimizing damage to
streams.
The inventory will utilize the same
methodology as WRI's successful
assessment of road/stream crossings
in the York Creek Watershed
Project. The data collected from
each site are used to create a severity
index based on the road/stream

crossing's potential impact to surface
water quality. Once compiled , the
information will be used to create a
computer software based Decision
Support System (DSS) for the
KCRC. The DSS will enable engineers to integrate natural resource
information into their maintenance
schedule to help prioritize road/
stream crossings in need of attention.
Completion of this project will help
to ensure a structurally sound and
safe stream crossing system that also
provides environmental protection to
the waterways of Kent County . For
more information on the road/stream
crossing inventory in Kent County ,
contact WRI Research Assistant Ed
Frye at (616) 895-3722 .

WRI Assists In Muskegon Lake And White Lake
Remedial Action Plans
The Water Resources Institute (WRI)
has joined with the White Lake and
Muskegon Lake Public Advisory
Councils (PACs) to sample a number
of Muskegon and White Lake
tributaries. The investigation was
part of each watershed's Remedial
Action Plan (RAP) to address water
quality issues.
RAPs were developed through a
joint effort between the PAC groups
and the Michigan Department of
Natural Resources (MDNR). Funding for this phase of the plan was
made possible through a MDNR
grant to one of the PAC members,

the Muskegon County Soil Conservation District, which authorized
WRI's investigation. Test parameters included common water quality
indicators such as nitrate-nitrogen,
total phosphorous, and dissolved
oxygen concentrations as well as
heavy metals, PCBs, pesticides, and
other contaminants that were detected in previous studies or are suspected within each watershed.
Muskegon Lake tributaries sampled
include Ruddiman , Ryerson, and
Green Creeks. In the Whitehall and
Montague area, Pierson, Bush, Mill
Pond, and Raccoon/Stuart Creeks

were sampled . Test results will be
made available to the MDNR and
PAC groups later this fall.
Individuals with questions concerning the Muskegon or White Lake
RAP or PAC groups may call
Theresa Lauber at the Muskegon
County Soil Conservation District at
(616) 773-0008, or WRI Lab Director and Research Associate Dr.
Richard Rediske at (616) 895-3047.
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Combined Sewage Overflows
(CSO's) Update
Combined sewage overflows (CSO's) continue to effect people's
lives in the Grand River Watershed despite millions of dollars spent to
prevent them . Over 1.1 billion gallons of combined sanitary sewer and
stormwater runoff poured into the Grand River from June 1, 1994 through
May 31, 1995. The overflows limited public use of the river and contributed to
poorer water quality.
CSO 's containing high concentrations of fecal coliform bacteria, nutrients, and
surface contaminants occur during or immediatly after large rain events or periods
of rapidly melting snow . The aging infrastructures of cities along the Grand River
are not able to handle the increasing volumes of stormwater runoff that have
evolved due to population growth and land development. Excessi ve volumes of
stormwater from city streets , roof tops, and parking lots drain into sanitary
sewer lines, exceed the capacity of the wastewater treatment system, and result in a CSO .
Cities along the Grand River are spending millions of dollars to separate and enlarge their stormwater and
sanitary sewer systems . However , progress made by these cities can be easily overshadowed by a hard
rain or winter thaw. Several communities reported increases in total CSO 's for the 94-95 reporting period .
However, because of structural improvements over the past several years, comb ined discharges were much
less than had the same storm event occurred two or three years ago .
The following is an update for five communities within the Grand River Watershed. The reporting period
is from June 1,1994 through May 31,1995 . CSO
volumes are expressed in millions of gallons (MG).
Ja ckson

The City of Jackson

recently completed
separating nearly 95% of its stormwater and sanitary
sewer systems in the residential portion of the city .
Separation of industrial and commercial portions of
the city are 50-60% complete. Jackson 's total CSO 's
for the last year was 0.742 MG, only 37% the amount
reported two years ago.
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Grand Ledge reported only one small

CSO event (less
than 0.09 MG) during the 94-95 reporting period. The city
has been increasing their current system 's capacity while
eliminating nearly all roof drains from the sanitary system.
Their efforts have resulted in significant improvements in the
past two yea rs.
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currently in
phase two of a
six phase project designed to eliminate CSO's into the Grand
River. Despite progress in separating storm and sanitary sewer
systems, heavy rainfall and winter runoff events resulted in 694 .3
'00
MG ofCSO 's during the 94-95 reporting period, 227 MG more
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than the previous year . However, improvements in the city 's
,-- - - - -- - -- - - -- - - ----, wastewater and
stormwater system helped reduce expected CS O's by 2.8%.
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undertaken an ambiti ous three phase
project to eliminate its CSO discharges. The city is currently
boring a large tunnel under the Grand River. Th e tunnel will
allow the collection and transfer of CSO's to a wastewater
treatment plant. Whil e construction of the tunnel proceeds,
city workers are separating sanitary and sto rm sewer lines that
will lead to the new system . East Lan sing disch a rged 380 MG
---' ofCSO 's during the 94-95 reporting period, a 24% increase
over last yea r.

The City of Grand Rapids is nearing completion of
a sewer separation project on the city's west side while
developing fut ure sewer and stormwater separation plans .
Excessive storm events and melting snow resulted in a 46%
increase in the volume of CS O's into the Grand River over
last year. Nearly 35.4 MG of combined stormwater and
sanitary sewer was discharged during the 94-95 reporting
period.
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Additional information about CSO 's can be obtainedfrom the waste water treatment p lants in each individual
community or by calling Jeff Cooper at the Water Resource s Institute at (616) 895-3271.

Grand River Watershed Program
Water Resources Institute
Grand Valley State University
Allendale, MI 49401
(616) 895-374 9

Principal funding for the Grand River Watershed Program is provided by The Grand Rapids Foundation

Progress Continues In Bear And York
Creek Watershed Projects
The Bear Creek and York Creek
Watershed Projects are continuing to
develop as both efforts center their
attention on the goal of water resource management through a
watershed approach rather than
political boundaries.
This goal is currently being pursued
in the Bear Creek Watershed by
working with individual property
owners towards implementation of
best management practices (BMPs),
facilitating the Adopt-A-Stream
program, and developing water
quality education groups within the
watershed.
Bear Creek is also the site of an
ongoing investigation by the Kent
County Health Department and the
WRI concerning sources and concentrations of fecal coliform and E. coli
bacteria in the stream . Nineteen
different sampling sites, located
upstream and downstream of potential bacterial sources, are being

monitored and compared with both
stream temperature and storm events .
WRI has partnered with Alpine
Charter Township to provide a
Watershed Management Decision
Support System (DSS) to local
officials. As part of the York Creek
Watershed Project, the DSS is based
on computer software that allows for
the integration of natural resource
information into land use planning .
The natural resource information
includes historical land use data; soil
survey information such as soil type ,
stormwater runoff values , susceptibility to erosion, and pesticide loss
potential; domestic water wells, and
water quality sampling results.
For more information on the Bear
Creek Watershed Project, contact
Project Manager Patti Fisher at (6 16)
895-2527. York Creek Watershed
Project Manager Ed Frye can be
reached at (616) 895-3722.

•••Also
The York Creek and Bear
Creek Watershed Projects, as well
as the water quality proj ect at The
Meadows Golf Club have been
recognized by the Michigan
Department of Natural Resources
(MDNR) as an official "Year of
the River" Activity. This special
MDNR recognition is given for
river activities that , " .. .have the
effect of protecting, preserving or
enhancing the natural, historic,
recreational or cultural values of a
river or stream corridor or its
water shed, or result in greater
public awareness and appreciation
of its or Michigan's river environments ." All three projects are
managed by the WRI.

WRI Hosts Teacher Training Workshop
Watersheds, streams, and lakes were
the topics of a series of teacher
training workshops presented to area
K-12 school teachers by the Water
Resources Institute (WRI). As part
of an Eisenhower grant to the Grand
Rapids Public Schools, the workshops offered new ideas and methods
of teaching students about water
resources as a theme to meet Michigan Essential Goals and Objectives.

Teachers were given opportunities to
sample streams and identify aquatic
insects , visit WRI's water qual ity
laboratory, as well as participate in
water quality sampling techniques
onboard the research vessel D. J .
ANGUS. Participants were also
given hands-on experience working
with various water curriculum
materials for use in their own
classrooms.

For additional informatio n about this
or future water quality wor kshops,
contact WRI Research Associate
Janet Vail at (616) 895-3048 .

Second GVSU Research Vessel
Continued from Psge t

Several key donations during the
campaign provided a catalyst towards reaching the 1.6 million
dollar goal. A challenge grant from
Dr. William G. and Kay Jackson of
Muskegon inspired a wave of
support from regional civic and
business organizations as well as
private support from local and outof-state corporations, foundations,
and individuals.
"Another major factor in the success
of the fund raising campaign was
support from the State of Michigan,
which Senator Leon Stille was
instrumental in securing," said
campaign co-chair Roger Andersen .
"Our thanks also go to Pat Johnson,
President of the Muskegon County
Community Foundation, which was
our partner in this home-grown

effort to bring another universitybased educational program to
Muskegon." With the help of local
contributors, the Foundation established an endowment fund to assist
with the vessel's operation.
The community-wide fundraising
effort resulted in state and county
support, and private support from
local and out-of-state corporations,
foundations, and individuals. Even
young donors became involved,
including high school students from
the Muskegon County Community
Foundation's Youth Advisory
Council. Students from Muskegon's
Steel Middle School donated proceeds from cans and bottles they
collected.

The W. G. JACKSON will be built
by Kanter Yachts of St. Thomas,
Ontario with delivery expected in
May 1996. Educational programs
are expected to begin in the summer.
Groups interested in scheduling
information for the W. G. JACKSON may call the Water Resources
Institute at (616) 895-3749 .

